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Invincibella (right) and Jason Collett on their way to victory at Eagle Farm (AAP)

Collett gets group one 
monkey off back

preFerMent leADs HoMe WAller
TRIfecTa In DaSHInG bmW TRIUmPH

Continued on  page  3

ex-pat Kiwi jockey Jason Collett put some narrow defeats 
at the highest level well behind him on saturday when 
he captured his first group one victory in the saddle 

when successful on the Chris Waller-trained Invincibella (I Am 
Invincible) in the tattersall’s tiara (1400m) at eagle Farm.

“It feels pretty good this morning,” Collett said on sunday 
as he began the long trek back to sydney from Brisbane.

“We didn’t celebrate too much as I knew I had a long drive 
back today but it feels pretty good to finally achieve a group 
one win after going close on quite a few occasions.”

Collett produced a copybook display on Invincibella, 
having the mare in a handy position throughout before 
launching his bid at the top of the eagle Farm straight. 
Momentarily headed by three-year-old filly pohutukawa, 
Invincibella fought back to claim her first group one success 
and 11th career win overall.

“We managed to get in a good spot early on and coming 
to the home corner I was starting to get a little confident 
as there hadn’t been a great deal of speed on and she was 



Ace High (AUS)

High Chaparral – Come Sunday, by Redoute’s Choice. 16.1hh

The Last Great Son of High Chaparral

A Champion 
Stallion’s Pedigree

HIGH CHAPARRAL    

REDOUTE’S CHOICE

SUNDAY SILENCE

Sire of Sires
High Chaparral has 
already produced: 

SO YOU THINK       

DUNDEEL 

TORONADO

A Female Family steeped in BLACK TYPE performers.
The family of breed shaping stallions:

DANEHILL • NORTHERN DANCER • MACHIAVELLIAN • HALO

Multiple Gr.1 winner at 3 in Australia including the ATC Spring Champion Stakes… 
a stallion-making race also won by leading sires Dundeel, Savabeel and Danewin

Contact: John Thompson 021 779 931 or Karl Mihaljevich 021 247 8892
p +64 7 888 3833 e richhillstud@xtra.co.nz www.richhillstud.co.nz

Limited shares are 
available for purchaseService fee $10,000 +gst

https://www.facebook.com/LittleAvondaleStud/videos/427986581331317/
http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/ace-high
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Ben’s DAY BrIgHteneD BY DeserVeD
RoToRUa STakeS WIn foR ILLUmInaTI

Collett gets group one 
monkey off back

(Continued from page  1)

travelling easily at that stage,” Collett said.
“I asked her to slide forward and she got to the front 

pretty quickly but then pohutukawa went past us and I was 
thinking ‘not again’.

“to her credit she (Invincibella) doesn’t give in and is very 
strong in a finish and that told over the last 100m as she got 
her nose back in front when it mattered.”

Delighted to get the group one monkey off his back, 
Collett admitted that things had been falling into place 
with his riding in the past six months after a slow start to 
the season. Currently sitting at number eight on the sydney 
Metropolitan jockeys’ premiership with the second-best strike 
rate in the top ten, Collett is pleased with how his season has 
panned out.

“I didn’t get off to the best start to the season but since 
January it has come good,” he said.

“I’ve managed to pick up some good wins along the way 
including the Magic Millions snippets (1200m) on egyptian 
symbol for Bjorn Baker and things have progressed well from 
there.

“I’ve been getting some really good opportunities so 
hopefully I can keep that momentum going into next season 
now.”

In completing the milestone, Collett joined his sisters 
natasha and Alysha in riding a group one winner, an 
achievement that was not lost on the laidback son of well-
known new Zealand trainers richard and Judy Collett.

“It is a pretty special feeling now that I have joined the 
group one club along with natasha and Alysha,” he said.

“I actually tried to give Dad a call to let him know but he’s 
on a fishing trip up in Alaska somewhere and was on a plane 
when I called.

“I think he probably had a good few messages on his 
phone when he could switch it back on so I’m expecting a call 
at some stage. I think he might even be getting a bit of stick 
as he’s the only one in the family without a group one now.” 

– nZ racing Desk

https://brighthillfarm.co.nz/stallions/preferment/overview/
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roCKetIng VoyaGe

AMArulA proVIDes ClAss 
RemInDeR aT HaSTInGS

move him up to 1200 metres, it’s about 
time to run him round the bend, that’s 
the plan. He’s done well as a three-
year-old, it’s been a long season and 
he won’t run again this season.”

 Bred in the Waikato by Bob emery 
at his Belvedere Farm operation, 
Voyage Warrior is a son of stravinsky 
mare Chaleur. purchased from the 
Henley park draft during the select 
session of the 2017 national sale for 
$55,000, Voyage Warrior returned to 
Karaka later that year for the ready to 
run sale, where he was knocked down 
to Yiu for $280,000 from the JK Farm 
draft

leading rider Zac purton 
enjoyed a rocket run on young 
sprinting sensation Voyage 

Warrior (Declaration of War) in 
the Class 3 Ma on shan Handicap 
(1000m) to take home a wining 
treble at sha tin on sunday.

 “It was a good effort,” purton 
said of the top-weight, who took 
his career tally to three wins and a 
second from four starts, all down 
the 1000m straight.

 “He had to carry top-weight and 
look eras really served it up to him 
through the mid stages, so he had 
to absorb all that pressure as well. I 
thought he did a good job,” purton 
added.

 the rider had the leg-up for the 
first time today, having inflicted the 

 Zac Purton guides Voyage Warrior home at Sha Tin

Race HKJC Ma on Shan H.  
1000m.

Winner Voyage Warrior (AUS) 2015

Owners Tommy Ching Tsun Wah

Trainer PF Yiu (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Declaration Of War 
(USA) out of Chaleur by 
Stravinsky (USA)

Breeder NZ Thoroughbred 
Holdings Ltd & 
Whangateau 
Thoroughbreds Ltd; 
Auckland; NZ

Sales 2017 National Yearling 
Sale - Select Sale V: Henley 
Park  $55,000 P: The Robt 
Dawe Agency
2017 Ready to Run Sale V: 
JK Farm  $280000 P: R Yiu

gelding’s only defeat the time before 
atop the highly-regarded thanks 
Forever (Duporth), who won that race 
in receipt of 13lb. 

 trainer ricky Yiu was delighted 
to see his charge regain the winning 
thread: “He gradually rolled to the 
outside, he didn’t even pull his stick – 
the winning jockey knows what kind of 
car he’s driving, it’s as simple as that!”

 And the trainer answered in the 
affirmative when asked if he would 
pitch Voyage Warrior into group races 
in the first half of next season, should 
he continue to deliver.

 “I would,” he said. “He’ll be four next 
season and there are some big races, 
feature races coming up that I really 
want him to participate in. I’ll gradually 
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KIWIs pArt oF roYAl proCessIon
aT RoyaL aScoT

All tHe WAY For AZABoY
In cHamPIonSHIP STakeS

Waller eclipsed the previous record 
of 17 set by legendary trainer tommy 
smith in 1979-80 but had a good 
reason for not being on-course at 
eagle Farm on saturday to celebrate. 

He and his wife stephanie, also 
originally from Foxton, were thousands 
of miles away getting ready for an 
appointment with Her Majesty the 
Queen as part of an elite line-up.

every day of the five-day royal 
Ascot Festival, come rain or sunshine, 

Sir Peter Vela enjoying the Royal Procession on the last day at Royal Ascot (Liesl King)

new Zealand has been well-
represented in the four-
carriage royal procession 

on the final day of royal Ascot with 
rosehill-based trainer Chris Waller 
enjoying a memorable 24 hours. 

on saturday, the former Foxton 
horseman landed the gr.1 tattersall’s 
tiara (1400m) at eagle Farm with 
Invincibella to provide him with a 
record-breaking 18th group one win 
for the season.

the Queen arrives at the entrance of 
Ascot’s straight mile at precisely 2 p.m. 

Drawn by the famous Windsor 
greys, Her Majesty’s landau leads the 
procession of carriages up the mile, 
past the silver ring, grandstand and 
royal enclosure before finishing with a 
circuit of the parade ring. 

prince Andrew, the Duke of York, 
accompanied the Queen on this 
occasion in the lead carriage. 

Continued on  page  6
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for services to the thoroughbred 
industry, is the owner of leading 
thoroughbred auction house, new 
Zealand Bloodstock, and a successful 
breeder and racehorse owner through 
his pencarrow stud in tamahere. 

Vela was one of six people 

the Wallers were not the only new 
Zealanders in the procession, with sir 
peter Vela and his wife lady pamela 
Vela sharing the second carriage with 
general sir Adrian Bradshaw and his 
wife, lady Bradshaw. 

sir peter Vela, who was knighted 

appointed to the racing Industry 
transition Agency on Friday, with the 
goal of turning around the fortunes of 
the new Zealand racing industry. 

– nZ racing Desk

KIWIs pArt oF roYAl proCessIon
aT RoyaL aScoT

Chris Waller during the Royal Procession at Royal Ascot (Liesl King)

(Continued from page  5)



WInter serIes FInAl looMs
foR RomanceR

All tHe WAY For AZABoY
In cHamPIonSHIP STakeS

the Winter Championship series Final shapes as a logical 
next target for the grahame Begg-trained Romancer 
(NZ) (redwood) after he pressed his claims for the listed 

race with a victory at Flemington.
Five-year-old romancer is the first horse Begg has had for 

prominent syndicator otI racing and the gelding was having 
his second start for the trainer in saturday’s 1400m-open 
handicap at Flemington.

the race was a heat of the Winter Championship series 
in Melbourne and romancer, who carried 52kg after lachlan 
King’s 2kg claim, enjoyed the soft conditions and held off a late 
challenge by Blazejowski (Dash For Cash) to win by a half-head.

“I think we’ve got to go to the Final. You never know, he 
might get the same conditions again on that day,” Begg said.

“I reckon he’s a 1400 to 1600-metre horse.
“He’s in the race and he’s qualified, so why wouldn’t you go 

there?
“He’s trained out of pinecliff and he loves the environment 

down there. “

romancer’s stablemate and another former new Zealander, 
our libretto (nZ) (o’reilly), has been retired after her third in 
saturday’s listed tattersall’s Cup (3000m) at eagle Farm.

she will begin a new career in the breeding barn after 
winning five races under Begg’s care.

Race VRC Brian Beattie H.  1400m.

Winner Romancer (NZ) 2013

Owners O T I Racing, Mr J P Spence, Mrs J T Spence, Mr 
L Webb, Ms M Webb, Ms D Mckeown, Uthmeyer 
Racing, Mr W R Bowker, Mr A Brown, Mrs L A 
Warwick, Ms D M Logan, Miss K F Milliken, Mrs D H 
M Milliken, Mr C K R Dawson, Travaglini Racing, Mr T 
N Porter, Mr W S Pelchen

Trainer Graeme Begg (Pinecliff Mt. Eliza)

Breeding by Redwood (GB) out of Romantically (AUS) by 
Foreplay (AUS)

Breeder NZ Thoroughbred Holdings Ltd & Whangateau 
Thoroughbreds Ltd; Auckland; NZ

Sales 2015 National Yearling Sale - Select Sale V: 
Westbury Stud  $110000 P: DM Logan Racing 
Stables

Romancer scores in a desperate finish 
at Flemington (Bruno Cannatelli)

the $160,000 listed Winter 
Championship series Final 
(1600m) is at Flemington on 
July 6.

romancer had his first 14 
starts in new Zealand where he 
registered four wins including 
a listed victory as a three-year-
old.

He won the Donald Cup 
(1620m) last november during 
a 10-start preparation for now-
disqualified Victorian trainer 
Darren Weir before being 
transferred to Begg earlier this 
year.
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IntIMIDAte oVerCoMes
anxIoUS momenTS

Ate’s FIrst-up WIn HAs BJorn
IonS keen on STRaDbRoke

rangiora trainer nick Wigley was 
holding his breath just moments 
before the start of saturday’s 

two-year-old contest at riccarton as 
smart filly Intimidate (NZ) (Charm 
spirit) put on a petulant display 
behind the starting gates.

the Charm spirit filly held up 
the start of the 1000m event before 
finally entering her stall under the 
urgings of the riccarton barrier staff. 
safely loaded away Intimidate then 
proceeded to give her race rivals a 
galloping lesson as she led all the way 
in the hands of rider tina Comignaghi 

Intimidate scores a handsome victory at Riccarton (Race Images South)

to register her first victory at just her 
second start.

Wigley admitted he was getting a 
little anxious as he watched the pre-
race drama unfold.

“she can get a little toey at the best 
of times and when she started playing 
up it had me on edge a little,” Wigley 
said.

“earlier on she was quite a calm filly 
but she suffered a pretty decent case 
of shin soreness after her first start 
back in october and since then she 
gets pretty fired up about things.

“she starts to shake and play up 

which she did going out onto the track 
on saturday and then around at the 
start.

“once she loaded away, she was 
fine and tina said she stood there as 
good as gold so I think in the future we 
might get her loaded away first to try 
and alleviate any problems.”

Bred and raced under the Wigley 
family’s Inglewood stud banner, 
Intimidate had been offered for sale 
as a yearling during the 2018 Karaka 
Book 1 Yearling sale but returned 
home after not fetching a bid.

Continued on  page  8
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“We took her up to Karaka but no 
one wanted her so we brought her 
home again,” Wigley said.

“she has always showed us plenty 
of ability and we thought she would 
be a Welcome stakes (listed 1000m) 
contender back in the spring but after 
failing first up when she went shin 
sore, we put her away for a decent 
break to let her mature.

“she had won two trials leading 
into saturday and after her last trial 
win on a slow track at the start of the 
month, tina was confident she would 
handle the going on saturday.

“she did it well in the end so she 
can have another break before we 
bring her back in the spring. I think a 
race like the Canterbury Belle stakes 
(listed, 1200m) in september would 
be a good target for her.”

Wigley also paid tribute to the staff 
at Inglewood stud who have been 
instrumental in getting the filly back to 
her best after her spell.

“the girls at the stud have done 
a great job with her and have put in 
many hours to get her back in top 
shape,” he said.

“they deserve a lot of the credit 
and I’m sure they were feeling pretty 
chuffed after the result.”

Wigley announced that one of 
those staff, Kayla Milnes, would be 

(Continued from page 8)

entering into a training partnership 
with him in early July. 

– nZ racing Desk

IntIMIDAte oVerCoMes
anxIoUS momenTS

Race Amberley RC Barney 
Knudsen Dash 2YO H.  
1000m.

Winner Intimidate (NZ) 2016

Owners Inglewood Stud (N.Z.) Ltd

Trainer Nick Wigley (Rangiora)

Breeding by Charm Spirit (IRE) out 
of Mandy O’Reilly by 
O’Reilly

Breeder Inglewood Stud (N.Z.) Ltd; 
Canterbury; NZ

NATIONAL YEARLING SALES SERIES: 26 JANUARY - 2 FEBRUARY 

ENTER YOUR YEARLINGS ONLINE NOW
PORTAL.NZB.CO.NZ   |   RECEPTION@NZB.CO.NZ

/// 2020

ENTRIES CLOSE 

8TH  JULY

https://portal.nzb.co.nz/
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goBstopper MAKes 
SUcceSSfUL jUmPInG DebUT

Gobstopper (inner) flies his fence in the early 
stages at Te Aroha (Trish Dunell)

gobstopper responded with a polished display for Farr 
in the maiden 3100m event, jumping fluently near the pace 
throughout. Farr sent gobstopper to the lead at the 600m 
where he established a winning break on his rivals and 
although he made a mess of the last fence, he cruised home by 
a widening 13 lengths at the finish.

“I know him inside and out as I ride him every day,” Farr said.
“they (his owners) were ‘we don’t want to jump him, but we 

should jump him’ but I was like he jumps that good he will look 
after me.

“Coming to the last I knew I was on the wrong leg but I 
thought if I sit still, he will bunny hop it and he did.

“He doesn’t have the speed like he used to and he likes to 
sit and do his own thing so you can’t tell him what to do, you 
just have to sit there and ask him nicely.

“As an older horse this gives him something different and 
with the speed he has, all you need to do is concentrate on 
jumping the fences.”

Campbell cut a relieved figure as his charge returned to the 
winner’s enclosure, admitting his heart was in his mouth at the 

Former new Zealand Cup winner Gobstopper (NZ) 
(tavistock) revealed a new string to his bow when he 
made a successful debut over fences at te Aroha on 

sunday.
the Andrew Campbell-trained galloper had carved out a 

handy career on the flat with his group three victory in the 
2018 new Zealand Cup (3200m) the major highlight of his six 
wins before sunday’s contest.

some indifferent form since that new Zealand Cup triumph 
saw Campbell trial gobstopper over fences to sharpen him up 
but he was reluctant to commit to a hurdle start until following 
the advice of jumps rider emily Farr.

last fence.
“I was worried the whole way as jumping 

is not my favourite game,” Campbell said.
“My heart was in my mouth at the last 

but it’s good when they win though.
“emily has done a lot of work with 

him and I take my hat off to her, she is a 
champion.”

By tavistock out of handy racemare 
Bagalollies, gobstopper is the younger 
brother of dual Hong Kong Horse of the Year, 
Werther (nZ) who was trained by Campbell 
throughout his early career before being 
sold to Hong Kong interests after placing 
second in the 2015 gr.1 Queensland Derby 
(2400m). 

– nZ racing Desk

Race Te Aroha JC Piako Mistubishi Maiden Hurdle 3100m.

Winner Gobstopper (NZ) 2012

Owners C D Allison, C V & J A Barnao, A R Campbell, T G 
Heptinstall, T M Pivac & D R Platt

Trainer Andrew Campbell (Cambridge)

Breeding by Tavistock out of Bagalollies (AUS) by Zabeel

Breeder C D Allison; C V & J A Barnao; A R Campbell; T G 
Heptinstall; T M Pivac & D R Platt



https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/summer-passage
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nZ stAllIon aWaRDS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $16,494,923

roAD to roCK $9,321,611

o’reIllY $9,209,781

DArCI BrAHMA $8,634,765

pIns $6,326,347

per InCAnto $5,505,119

MAsterCrAFtsMAn $5,288,440

oCeAn pArK    $5,286,609

tAVIstoCK $5,158,583

sWIss ACe $4,535,997

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9,292,620

o’reIllY $5,794,088

pIns $4,233,573

oCeAn pArK $3,684,262

tAVIstoCK $3,025,467

ZeD $2,799,400

DArCI BrAHMA $2,691,586

relIABle MAn $2,590,325

per InCAnto $2,469,273

rIp VAn WInKle $2,418,479

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated 
the highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,918,394

pIns $2,072,321

per InCAnto $2,050,968

DArCI BrAHMA $1,485,832

sHoWCAsIng $1,345,932

IFFrAAJ $1,294,202

rIp VAn WInKle $1,293,744

sWIss ACe $1,118,743

AlAMosA $1,116,260

o’reIllY $1,097,446

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MADIson CountY $576,625

sAntA MonICA $192,750

Dee AnD gee $147,500

XpressIon $94,500

WYnDspelle $141,625

te AKAu sHArK $196,875

MIss FeDerer $88,410

on tHe roCKs $307,325

tIptronIC $107,200

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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nZ BreD WInners In SInGaPoRe June 21

nZ BreD WInners In maLaySIa June 23

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

CHARMING DIAMOND (NZ) 2016 by Showcasing 
(GB) out of London Dream by Handsome 
Ransom (AUS)

K t & Mrs t M 
Brophy & K D 
landrigan; Central; 
nZ

singapore tC 
restricted Maiden 
s.  1100m.

2018 ready to run sale V: Kiltannon stables 
ltd  $120000 p: sD Baertschiger

NO REGRETS (NZ) 2016 by Showcasing (GB) out 
of Rockelle (AUS) by Rock of Gibraltar (IRE)

BF Bloodstock ltd & 
Haunui Bloodstock 
ltd; Auckland; nZ

singapore tC Irt 
Juvenile s.  1200m.

2018 national Yearling sale - Book 1 V: Haunui 
Farm  $130000 p: Hughes B/stock

HOTSHOTS SLAM (NZ) 2016 by Swiss Ace (AUS) 
out of Derrydane by Danehill (USA)

g Harvey; Auckland; 
nZ

singapore tC 
restricted Maiden 
s.  1100m.

2018 national Yearling sale - Book 1 V: 
Westbury stud  $180000 p: s gray

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

CHAMPAGNE ROSE (NZ) 2008 by Savabeel (AUS) 
out of Tristraad by Volksraad (GB)

Miss C A Marshall perak tC Class 5 H. 
1200

PROUD PINOY (MLY) Nicollier (NZ) 2011 by 
Swiss Ace (AUS) out of Rose Of Dane (AUS) by 
Danehill (USA)

ramsey pastoral Co 
pty ltd

perak tC Class 4 H 
1100

NOVA DASHING (NZ) 2013 by Darci Brahma out 
of Shinko Princess by Shinko King (IRE)

Bromley Bloodstock 
ltd

perak tC Class 5 H. 
1400

2015 national Yearling sale – select session V: 
seaton park ltd $36000 p: Mr KM onn

nZ BreD WInners In macaU June 22

nZ BreD WInners In HonG konG June 23

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

ROYAL GARDEN (MAC) Battle Tank (NZ) 2013 by 
Remind (USA) out of Kaytee by Senor Pete (USA)

Ms D Clark & 
M g gordon; 
Canterbury; nZ

Macau Milan H.  
1500m.

2015 national Yearling sale - Festival session V: 
long Acres stud  $4000 p: MF Bates/n smith
2015 ready to run sale V: Kiltannon stables 
ltd  $13000 p: nZB as agent

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BELLAGIO (HK) Idea From Above (NZ) 2014 by 
Echoes of Heaven (AUS) out of Idea (AUS) by 
Danewin (AUS)

A D; Mrs A M & D J 
Cherry; nZ

HKJC piper’s Hill H.  
1400m.


